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VOL ILNO 55 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1885 > fIVE CENTS
BUSINESS CA-RDSwwwwwwVTOTICEI SAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTi> ont the Livery business of George W Hall

and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE
Haucrbach 16 Elst Sth-

FRED C ANDERSON HAS 5OOOO EAST
and local money to Loan

VfOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHi1 > Remedy is warranted tocure all cases Ifdirections are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

CALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
north of Clift House anti see Dr

Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
Ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 ilain Street
Salt Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARD-

SJ B KEYSOR

Dentist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAK J L WHYTOCK DDS
pHAPMAN WHYTOCK

tZ>c3tit
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics udmlnis
cred
Telephone in office

F C NICHOLS

Don1ist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

in Office Anesthetics eiven n
11 WILDEREJtIiiniag EJatinecrA-

ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
and underground surveys With

drawings of same a specialty
Office 133 Maiii street up stairs by Jones-

Co is Bauk

ASSAYERS
A HODGESv

S Asssyer
Under the Post Office MainSt

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

RANK FOOTEJ8

A sayer
TO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
i1 City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

¬

M BISHOPF Assayo
Ill MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

rJ S

McVICKER

Assayer I

Under MoCornicks Bank Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDW Aasayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

tudor barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLAN-
EOUSLEWISBROCERS

V X X w J N

IINSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

J4G91993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

1595550
WASHINGTON F i M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank

J LEVIBERG J QBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERG CO-

Importing tailors
AND

ABERBASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirt FIne Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable Wholesale and
Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
lu the

Rotai1 po1zL1rtmoz3t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBiiLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three Styles
AT

160 Main Street

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHimSTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers orFnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mining Cars and Careels Sla Pots Slurs and Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
presting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work

Ornamental Columns for front andinterior Supports

air promptly filled and all work guar
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w RUGS AND CHEMICALS fi
<
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BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A 4ELDEN t

ROBERTS NELDEN <

t 1-

T
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AND fc

Assayers Gooda-
i

1

kiki
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of lDrugs Assayers Material and Toil-

etDruggists
Article f

SiiiidTies v >i o

TSizgi i II enIII 4 Aatc iEver Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all theLeading Lines of Goods we carry and can offerBetter
j

Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold i

W rite fox Prices ox send LZ Tria C >Zde t i

I

220 Main Street Onnnsltn Pnotnm sis Tnv 11f ITt1J U

MERCHANT TAILORS

Established
1876 LJI IELre

IMPORTATIONS f

q

bAb FALL AND WINTER
i

>
IIq4-

TT 4Sb4
II1KIE saN e

POBorG-
S2STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-

urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500 r

SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-
On Application

Pa1ronage epeotfu113r SoUoitec1
r JOHNTAYLOR ON-

1IJERCSAJSTT TAILORS i

ESTABLISHED IN 1SG5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AM WINTER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call end examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

COAL AND TRANSFER OFFICE

< oal ccai f
Pleasant Valley

Rock Springs
Weber and

e
T Red Canyon CoalS-

old and delivered in lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight
guaranteed

B Cz1J 9
Office 143 S Main Street Telephone No 148

WALKER BROS

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

ci E TBOUSAND

Pairs BLANKETST-
o Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Paii
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price-
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys OvercoatsAN-

D
REAJYMADE i CLOTHING

HATS AM uNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRICES

WALKER BROS
r

y

NEWS OF THE DAY

Sweets to the sweet has been paraphrased
by that New York judge to read Ward-
to the warden

Pat Gilmore the band leader was pre-
sented

¬

with a 1000 baton at St Louis at
the close of the exposition-

The total coinage executed at the mints
during October was 5252908 of which

2500000 was in standard dollars
New York newspapers finished nail

ing political lies this morning They are
now listening for something to drop

Chicago bicycle clubs give Chinese lan
tern parades Halloween night there were
100 wheelmen in line each carrying a lan
tern

Hanlan reports that Teemer agreed to
sell the last race with him But Teemer
didnt sell it and thats whats the matter
with Hanlan

The old State House bell over Independ-
ence Hall Philadelphia was tolled yester
day during the funeral ceremonies over the
remains of General McClellan

A Little Bock Ark despatch says Wes
tonthe Choctawwife murderer was executed
after the Indian fashion at the reservation
yesterday His body was riddled with bullets

The severest wind and rain storm ex
perienced in many years prevailed at Boston
yesterday The harbor was tossed into im-
mense billows Numerous vessels lying at
thepiers draggedtheir anchors and several-
of thorn were badly damaged by being dashed
together or against the docks

Jack Dempsey of New York and Dave
Campbell the Oregon champion had their
mill in Portland yesterday It was won

in the third round byDempsey who knocked
Campbell out This was the only knock ¬

down in the fight A large crowd witnessed-
the contest and 20000 changed hands

Nothing is known at the Interior De-
partment

¬

in reference to the reported move-
ment of the boomers into the Indian
Territory further than the information con-
tained

¬

in the telegram from Commissioner
Atkins now at Fort Reno to the effect that-
a very large number of people who profess-
to be grazing cattle are now upon the
Oklahoma lands-

Preparatory to the great billiard tourna-
ment in Chicago November 16th the

sharps are indulging in practice games-
In one balk line game Slossons average was
33 618 his highest runs were 213 80 and 67
Schaefer made 600 while Hatley was making
126 Schaefer averaging 25 and running 94
92 and 78 Vignaux averaged 30 in a game-
of 500 points his best runs being 159 109
and 81 In an evening game he made a run
of 19o

The Canadian Pacific Railway start their
through train from Montreal to the Rocky
Mountains today It is a fullyequipped

trainof magnificent carsincluding sleeper
emigrant sleeper and dining Car The last
spike in the British Columbia section con-
necting the Atlantic with the Pacific see
tions and so making an all rail route from
ocean to ocean will be driven Thursday an-
ticipating the time allowed by the contract
by nearly six years

The real work of the election campaign
throughout Great Britain will be begun this
week Every day important speeches are to
be made by prominent men of all parties at

arious places in England and Scotland
Tile most important and significant of the
speeches is expected to be that of Harting
ton at Belfast The visit of the Whig leader-
to Ireland is designed chiefly to arrange a
compromise between the Liberals and
Tones of Ulster to enable the Loyalists to
present a united front against the Par
nellites

Nevadas first concert and reception
occurred in Philadelphia Saturday The
audience was fairly large in numbers and
decidedly so in enthusiasm Before the
ntertainment concluded Nevada had
establishedher reputation as a concert sing-
er and enhanced her reputation as an artiste-
Of the accompanying artistes one Moxie
Edmond Verguet made a fine impression-
He is a tenor with that rare union in tenors-

a beautiful voice and skill in its use Ne
vadas voice has gained in volume and
breadth

A plan for the completion of the unfin-
ished cruisers Chicago Boston and

Atlanta has been arranged and decided
upon Work will be continued at the yards
where the vessels now lie by the Bureau of
Steam Engineering and the Bureau of Con-
struction and Repairs and they will bear the
same relation to the Government as the
original contractors did The bureaus will
be held responsible for what is done The
work will be done under officers represent-
ing the bureaus The Naval Advisory Board
will have its representatives at the yards
who will supervise all the work and mater-
ials as formerly-

An excited meeting was held in Claren
don Hall New York on Sunday between
two and three thousand printers being pres-
ent The report of Typographical Union
was rejected and Reids offer was spurned
by thousands of voices They demanded an
unconditional surrender of the New York
Tribune to the Unions ultimatum that Reid
sign an agreement to pay the Union scale
nd discharge its rats The printers appear
ready to follow the lead of thei3erman brew-
ers and other organizations of aliens giving
their votes to thQ candidates will pledge
themselves to support the demands of their
league

Antonio Salva a young Chinaman went
New York some time ago and established

a restaurant Yesterday his body was found
at his place of business horribly mangled-
The assassins used a butchers cleaver and
the dead mans body was gashed by nine
heavy blows severing five of his ribs and
cleaving his heart kidneys and intestines-
His head was crushed into an nn
recognizable pulp by blow on blow Eighty
pieces of skull were counted by the coroner
several Cubans have been arrested but the

police believe a Chinaman did the work for
the purpose of robbery The body had been
robbed and the till rifled

The greatest interest is taken in Wash ¬

ington in the contest in New York and Vir ¬

ginia and the Republican clerks have
thought it prudent to remain at their desks
As yet there are comparatively few Demo-
cratic clerks in the Department The Demo-
crats having votes in VIrginiaMaryland and
New York have generally gone home but
there are many who have not Quite a num-

ber of colored voters are said to have gone
into Virginia The Star says the preachers-
in some colored churches announced on Sun-
day that tickets could be had to take voters
into Virginia to vote and they were urged to
vote for Mah nes candidate-

A steam dredge of the Atlantic Dredge
Company left Providence E I for New
Yorkat 915 Sunday morning in tow of the
tug C E Waite Captain Tweedy In
order to keep the bilge clear the steam
pumps on the dredge were kept at work
Just before midnight when nearing the race
rocklight Captain Tweedy who wag at the
stem noticed a moving light on the dredge
and heard a voice but could not distinguish-
the words A minute later he heard an ex
ploion on the dredge and saw ire smoke
and steam The dredge sank immediately
and the stern of the tug was drawn under
the water before the hawsers could be
cleared After searching in the vicinity
alFan hour the tug headed for this harbor
arriving in the teeth of an easterly gale that
prevailed As soon as the storm subsided
the Waite again went out to the race brt
othing could be found not even a floating
piece of the dredge The tug returned to
port The names of the men on the fated
craft are not fully known

A Quiet Day in Desirer
DENVER November SThe election is

passing off quietly weather warm <and-

Ssunny The only State officer to be elected
is a Judge of the Supreme Court

> i iw r It ooI

I

AT THE BALLOTBOXN-

ew York State Polling a Heavy Vote
and the Democrats Are

Confident

President Cleveland Goes to the Polls
and Votes the Straight Ticket

An Exciting Contest in Virginia BH
Generally Quiet Throughout the

Other States

New Yorks Election ToDay
NEW YORK Nov 3The weather is cold

clear and delightful and gives every promise
of remaining so all day In the eastern part-
of the State throughout Mohawk Valley
and other points farther north heavy snow
storms have prevailed and it is likely that
bad roads in these districts will be the ause
of a lighter vote than would otherwise b-

oast
DOTE POLITICAL PARTIES ABE CONFIDENT OF

SUCCESS

The Democratic committee still claiming
30000 majoritYfor Governor Hill The Re-

publicans are alittle moremodest but while
giving no figures claimDavenports election

The betting last evening was in favor of
the Democrats at ten tonme in some places
and at others ten to seven on Davenport but
it is hinted that the
FiGURES ON BOTH SIDES ARE MADE TO OBDEB

For telegraphic news in outside districts to
keep up the courage of the faithful

ELMTBA November SThe day opened
cloudy with occasional squalls of rain sleet
and snow The rain last night and yester ¬

day has put the roads in very bad condition-
The election is proceeding quietly here and
the vote bids fair to be heavy

LOCKPOBT November SThe election is
progressing quietly in this oily A full vote
will be polled Weather damp and chilly
with light flurries of sleet in the morning
rat the day is clearing In country townsa
falling offofthe vote may be expected

BUFFALO Nov 3The weather is cloudy
and cold Theelection is progressing qU-
Ietly The vote in most of the districts is
rather light up to 11 a m

TBOYNOV 3The weather is cloudy but
no rain is falling The election is passing-
off quietly and the indications are that an
average vote will be polled Mrs Caroline
CalkY Rogers the wellknown advocate of
female suffrage offered her vote at the poll-
ing

¬

place in Lansingburg which was refused
by the inspectors and she has threatened to
apply to the courts for a mandamus

MB CLEVELAND OASTS HIS VOTE

BUFFALO November 3 Shortly before 8
oclock this morning President Cleveland
went to the polling place of the First dis-
trict of the Eighth ward and cast his ballot
for a straight Democratio ticket He re¬

mained there n few minutes chatting with
old acquaintances and then returned to his
law office He will probably leave at 5 pm-
for Washington

NEW YOBK 1 p mThe weather is cool
and bracing A heavy vote is being polled-
but it is being done quietly Most of the
voters have their ballots ready before coma
to the polls The same story of a quiet dee
lon bnt a heavy vote comes from Kings

county-
TIlE DEMOCRATS HAPPY IN TIlE 0111

At the Republican State headquarters it is
claimed that a larger Republican vote is
being polled throughout the State than
usual The news from Brooklyn indicates a-

full Republican vote The headquarters of-

the Democratic State Committee was
crowded with visitors It is said they have
not had a single charge of cutting or trading
votes A dispatch was sent out over tho
state at noon declaring the New York City

Democrats are voting solidly and would give
the State ticket 50000 majority It was
stated then that more than half of the votes
of the entire city had been polled

OSWEGO November 3Weather cloudy
raining at intervals anda light vote is being
cast in the city Hill is running ahead of
his ticket Carr is getting some Democratic
votes and losing a few Republican He will
probably be somewhat ahead of his ticket
Reports from various parts of the county-
say the roads are in bad condition and indI-
cate a falling off of at least thirty per cent
of the total vote

UTICA November 3The weather is cold
and rainy and the voting light Reports
from all wards indicate that Hill will have
upwards of 500 majority in the city

The Humors About Mayor Grace
NEW YOBK November 3The report was

published yesterday that warrants were out
for Mayor Grace and others and accusing
them of complicity in the frauds of Ward
and Fish United States District Attorney
Dorsheimer says the story is a fabrication-
and absolutely false There are no indict-
ments

¬

and none could be found before
Thursday as the United States Grand Jury-
is not in session until that day The war¬

rants need not wait f6r the indictment bnt
so far asI know and so far as proceedings-
in United States Courts are concerned there
are no warrants now out Of course I can
say nothing as to what warrants will be
issued or against what persons As to
Mayor Grace no evidence has been offered-
to me to connect him in any criminal
way with the proceedings of Ward or to
show him guilty of anything that might
compel me to proceed against him

A Panic in Nails
PrrrsBUBG Nov 3There is a nail panic-

in Pittsburg and throughout the West on
account of the nailers strike Nails are
difficult to obtain at 325 per keg and all
that have been sold in this market for the
last six weeks have been manufactured in
the East Builders and contractors have
been complaining bitterly about having to
pay such an enormous price for nails and in
oneor two instances work on buildings not
urgent has been temporarily suspended here
Both sides are still firm and an early settle ¬

ment is not consideredprobable

Full Republican Vote in Pennsyl-
vania

¬

PHILADELPHIA November 3A hasty re¬

view of the voting throughout the city this
morning shows that the polling is fully up
to the average and that less scratching is
being done than was expected The Repub ¬

lican State ticket is generally receiving the
full vote of the party and there is no doubt
from present indications that Quay Repub-

lican
¬

for State Treasurer will receive at
least 10000 majority in the city There js
some scratching of Rowan Republican for
Sheriff The election of the rest of the Re ¬

publican city ticket is conceded

Election Hay in Maryland
BALTTMOBE November SThe election in

Maryland today is for Comptroller of State
Clerk of the Court of Appeals all members-

of the House of Delegates and nineteen
members of the Senate The election is
proceeding very quietly and thus far less
excitement manifested than at the mayor-
alty

¬

election last week The contest be ¬

tween the friends and enemies of Senator
tI

Gorman

Four Tickets in massacnmsetts
BOSTON November SIt is an extremely

quiet and unexciting voting day in Boston

and in many wards that usually present a
lively appearance the utmost quiet prevails
There are four tickets in the field viz The
regular Republican regular Democratic Na-

tional
¬

Labor and the Prohibition

lI

I

Down in VirginiaPE-
TERSnURG Va November 3 The

weather is beautiful and throughout the
State as far as heard from the expectation
is that thevote will average pretty well up
to the JPresidentialvote of 1884 Voting
here proceeding very quietly

RICHMOND Va Novembers The weather-
is clearand cool The election is progress ¬

ing quietly although both parties are work ¬

ing hard At 1 oclock a number of the pre ¬
cincts in the county had polled over three
fourths of the registered votes At several
precincts wherethe colored vote preponder-
ates

¬

long lines of voters are apparently
waiting their turn It is probable that when
the sun goes down many will have failed to
deposit their ballots Reports from otherparts of the State indicate the polling of a full
vote It is generally believed here that the
aggregate vote of the State will greatly
surpass that of last November Associated
Press reports from here will be made from
special telegrams from every accessible
point and a comparison of gains and losses
will be made with last election when Cleve ¬

lands maoritywas 6141 There are over
12000 voting precincts the State and the
Repiiblicanswilhavetoaveritgo a gainof
Jive in each precinct ito overcome that
majority 4

lET snunCJ Va November 3 Two
thirds of tlinvoto in this oityliave been cast
and the belief at Republicanheadquartersis
that Republican majority will be from
1000 to 1200 Dispatches from Republican
sources assert that tissue ballots are being
used by their opponents

ALEXANDBIA Va November 3The elec-
tion

¬

here is progressing quietly ana large
vote will be polled The election of Stuart
Democrat to the House of Delegates is as ¬

sured Several Republicans have voted for
Lee and Massey has been scratched some
by the Democrats

My Sentiments Says Conkliug
NEW YOBE October 3OA gentleman as

close to Mr Conkling as any man in the
state both personally and politically has

given for publication the following state-
ment

¬

which he vouches fort and which it is
assured is entirely authentic He has con ¬

versed with Mr Conkling about the inter-
view published and he reports Mr Conkling
to have said in reference to it The senti-
ment expressesmy conviction regarding the
head of the Republican State ticket I do
not deny and never will deny having
uttered the sentiments concerning Mr
Davenport that are attributed tome The
gentleman said further expressing what are

his own and what he believes to be Mr
Conklings views As regards Mr Conkling-
and his friends and their belief that the
electionof Mr Davenport would be inimical
to the best interestsof Republican party
I want to say this Mr Davenport repre-
sents an element which if dominant means
our partys ruin Men of his affiliations
have controlled the party machine in this
state for the last four years and the result

has been a succession of Republican defeats
He is practically a stoolpigeon of Jim
Blames and his election would result in the
first move of the Maine statesman toward a
reconciliation in 1888 The gentleman
gives as the reason for Mr Conklmgs oppo-
sition to Davenport the course of the latter
during the Senatorial contest in 1881

Siiiff On Macduff I
SAN FBANCISCO Nov 2The production of

Macbeth to the music of Edgar S Kelley
at the California Theater this evening is in
many respects the greatest musical event
ever witnessed in San Francisco The piec-
es under the combined direction of McKee
Rankin and Price and was exquisitely
mounted The music which is now pro-
duced for the first time in its entirety is as
essentially original in character as it is grand-
in conception It was interpreted by an or-

chestra of fifty and a chorus of thirty The
theater was literally packed Itr included
every musical celebrity onthe Pacific coast
Kelley is anative of the village of Sparta
Wisconsin and is only 28 years old His
earlier musical education was under the di-

rection of LedochowsM of Chicago In 1880
he came to San Francisco and has since
then been engaged uninterruptedly on his
great work At the close of his first act the
young composer received veritable ovation-
all the more hearty because of his being a
resident of San Francisco

A Railroad Steal frustrated
WASHINGTON November 3The Secretary-

of the Interior has confirmed the action of-

the Commissioner of the Land Office in re-

storing to the public domain the tract of
land in Southern California at the intersec-
tion of the Texas Pacific Railroad grants
The Secretary in his decision holds that the
Southern Pacific grant includes only such

lands as were not covered fby other railroad
grants and thereforeco not include the
tract in question which formed a part of
the forfeited Texas Pacific grant The case
has come up to the Secretary on appeal by-

the Southern Pacific Railroad Company from
the Commissioners decision

A Democratic Negro Laid Out
BALTIMORE November SA difficulty oc-

curred this afternoon in the fourth wara in
which John Hebrew colored was shot
through the body and there w but little
prospects of his recovery He solicited
another colored man to vote Democratic
when he was assaulted by others of his race
and Sheep Brown shot him Brown has-
not been arrested

Idaho Postmasters
WASHINGTON Nobember 3The Postmas¬

terGeneral today appointed the following
burtnolass postmasters

Idaho Territory At Soda Springs L 0
Eastman Jerusalem Wm R Ray

UXURYIN TILE BARBERSCHAIR-

Gentle Shavers Reap Harvests in
NOw York and Brooklyn-

The practice of employing lady bar-

bers in the fashionable tonsorial estab-
lishments is extending and the time is
evidently not far distant when the leading
hotels will include a lady barber among
their list of attractive features Brooklyn-
is the possessor of the prettiest lady bar-

ber in the country
She is a charming blonde of 22 with

blue eyes and enough golden hair to
make wigs for a whole ballet She is the
proprietress of her own shop and is
rapidly acquiring a fortune by the
dextrous use of the razor and the lather
brush At all hours of the day bald
headed men with an eye for beauty crowd
the shop and listen impatiently for the
fair artist to shout Next When she
does shout there is a rush for the chair
which threatens to end ina riot The
lucky man lays back in the chair with a
seraphic smile illuminating his counten-
ance while the dainty fingers of the lady
barber softlv travel over his hardened
cheek Lots of young men wander into
the shop in a timid manner but rarely
pluck up courage enough to make a dash
for the chair baldheaded men have
the call in that establishment and they
will allow no infringement upon their
rights-

The once large force of lady barbers in
New York has apparently dwindled down
to one solitary honehandler She is as
pretty as a picture but its a very poor
picture Thislady does not enjoy the
patronage which her Brooklyn sister
revels in In fact most of her customers
are men who try a shave just to see what
t feels likat the hands of a lady They

rarely return a second time and a few I

eclare they would rather be shaved by a-

cicuihieawNeZV York Journal J-
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I LILYS LITTLE DEBTS-
ii

Judgment Entered Against Mrs Lang
try for the Fine Feathers That

Made the Fine Bird

Not Much of a Navy But Quite a
Smart Sum of Money to Keep

JK Afloat
i

Editor Stead Used to Make a Night
of itThe Defense Closes ToDay

How Stead Gained His Knowledge
LONDON Nov 3Steadeditor of the Pall

Mall Gazette continued testimony on tho
opening of the Central Criminal Court to¬

day Be declined giving the names of per-
sons

¬

alleged to be guilty of the infamy
chargedin the Gazettes statements on the
ground that he hadpromised hisinfoiiaants
to observe seoresy in that respect He Stated
hat Il di 1edi 8 B i flug champagne and spending money in

brothels Stead then offered to calL the wit-
ness but Justice Lopez declined HisHonor
likewise declined the evidence ofthe Arch-
bishop of Canterbury

HQw Vincent a wellknown newspaper
correspondent who reorganized the detec-
tive

¬

system of the metropolitan police and
Lord Dalhousie testified to the magnitude of
infamous traffic in young girls for im-
moral

¬

purposes on the continent
Stead admitted that he might have been

muddled somewhat as to the statements of
Mrs Jarrett

The AttorneyGeneral twitted Stead over
tus alleged simplicity and said that Eliza
had been taken a distance of 300 miles in a
single night by a man who was her only
companion Stead said he hail entrusted
the details of the affair to Bramwell Booth
The defense closed their side of the case
this afternoon

Justice Lopes directed the jury to returna
verdict of Not guilty as to one of the de-
fendants

¬

Elizabeth Coombe of the Salva ¬

tion Army who testified that she had acted
entirely under the directions of Bramwell
Booth

Down on Bulgaria-
ST PETZBSBUBO November SThe Jour

lal De St Petersburg commenting on the
speech of Count Kahioky AnstroHnngarian
Foreign Minister Saturday last says The
speech strikes one by its marked
clearnes and the correct ideas ex-
pressed The Journal denounces
Bulgaria for seeking to enlist the sympathy-
of the western Powers by justifying the
union of Bulgaria and Eastern Eoumelia as
a measure necessary to prevent n Russian
protectorate which the Journal asserts is a
fantastic excuse

What Our Little Navy Costs
WASHINGTON Novembers The report of

theFourth Auditor of the Treasury for the
fiscaLyear ended June 30th last shows the
total expenditures on account of the navy to
have been 17154999 and also that there
was expended 223758 in excess of the ap
propriations There was an unexpended
balance of 382736 on certain appropria-
tions

¬

The amount paid to navy pensioners
during the year was 743000>

Judgment Against Mrs Laiigtry
LONDON Nov SThe case of Mrs Lang

try refusing topay household debts con¬

tracted while living with her husband came
up today before Brompton county court
Mrs Langtry did not appear Judgment-
was

I

givenfor the plaintiff
ITroubles in Hayti

LONDON November 3 Internal troubles-
in Hayti have caused the British and French
representativesin that country to telegraph-
their respectivp governments to send men
ofwar there at once to protect foreign resi ¬

dents

HELP IN EMERGENCIE-

SWhat to do AVith a Person in a
Faint or One Injured or

Poisoned
The best thing fo do to a person who

has fainted is to bend his head down
nearly to the ground or stretch him out
ona table or tip him far back in achair
and let his head fall backward Cold
water fresh air and smelling salts are
good but the best way is to get a persons
head low and his feet up

The best way to carry an injured per ¬

son alone may be done by putting one
arm under the legs the other around the
neck and bringing the body upon your
chest If a person sprains an ankle or re¬

ceives any injury where it is not necessary
to carry him the better way is to have
the person throw one of his arms around
your neck and walk with him side by
side When there are two people fo at¬

tend the injured person a queens chair
may be made with the hands and the
person can be carried quiteeasily If the
injured one is borne on a stretcher those
carrying it must not keep step When
the person has lost a large amount of
blood it is an important matter to keep
the head Jow To raise his head under
such circumstances may be to cause
death A rocking chair is also a con ¬

venient thing in which to carry a patient-
On railroad trains a sick persons head
should be placed toward the engine as
there is less jar in that position than the
verse

A FRACTURED LEG

Should be handled with the greatest care
It should be held in as nearly a straight
position as possible To keep it in posi-

tion
¬

by ones coat is a good thing A
sling for a broken arm may be made
fromthe back of the injured mans shirt
The great point to be made in case of a
fractured limb is to keep it from jolting
until surgical aid is reached It is a very
important matter to discover as soon as
possible if a mans leg is broken One
of the best ways to determine this is to
have the person turn his limb inward If
he cannot do so a surgeon should be sent
for immediately If dirt has got on to a
wound wash it off with clean water and
cover it with a lean damp cloth In
case of hemorrhage in connection with
the wound a handkerchief should be
placed around the leg or arm above the
knee or elbow and twisted with a lead
pencil

The doctor had an opportunity to prac ¬

tically illustrate the method to resusci-
tate

¬

a fainting person as a youngman in
the audience fainted His head was
thrown down low and he was himself
again in a moment or two

IN CASE OF BURNS

The best thing to do is to put nothing on
that will stick but put the part in warm
water A little carbolic acid in thewater
will deaden the pain To put soda upon
the burn will ease the pain but it will
leave a hard crust which it is difficult to
get off When persons clothing is afire
throw a coat or blanket r him and put
him on the floor having care to keep the
flames from his mouth Do not pull the
clothing off Cut it if necessary to remove
it Coall oil isjjood to put upon a burn l
and to coverit with oiled silk iff excellent
or put on lard or almost any Kind of oil I
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